
Actual DiamondGlow™ patient.

REVEAL YOUR
RADIANCE

Uses

The DiamondGlow™ device is a general 
dermabrasion device that gently removes 
the top layer of skin and delivers topical 
cosmetic serums onto the skin.

Please see the back page for Important 
Safety Information and the SkinMedica® 
Pro-Infusion Serums disclaimer.



Actual DiamondGlow™ patient.

MORE THAN 
A GLOW. A SKIN 
TRANSFORMATION.
Experience DiamondGlow™, a next-level, noninvasive skin-
resurfacing treatment, designed to work with SkinMedica®,  
the best in skincare science to deliver radiant, rejuvenated, 
and healthy-looking skin. A DiamondGlow™  
treatment simultaneously:

EXFOLIATES 
to uncover renewed skin

EXTRACTS to deeply 
cleanse the skin and remove 
debris from pores 

INFUSES SKIN with 
nourishing SkinMedica®  
Pro-Infusion Serums

Pair with an at-home SkinMedica® skincare regimen 
to keep treatment results going.



EXPECT MORE 
THAN A GLOW
AFTER 1 IN-OFFICE TREATMENT, SKIN APPEARS:

AND BEYOND, IMPROVED APPEARANCE OF:

Brighter

Fresher

Healthier

Fine lines and wrinkles

Roughness and dryness

Smoother

Clearer, with unclogged pores

More even in tone

Dark spots and skin discoloration

Dull, congested skin

3X1™ TECHNOLOGY 
IN ONE, SIMPLE STEP.
DiamondGlow™ does more than just skim the surface. 
Our 3X1™ technology simultaneously exfoliates, extracts  
debris, and infuses serums to deliver targeted nourishment 
when pores are open and most receptive.

DiamondGlow™  is noninvasive, and treats the face, around
the eye area, lips, and body, with minimal downtime.

DiamondGlow™ is 
customized to you:

THE YOU 
FACTOR

Precision diamond tip to 
match your skin’s needs

Targeted SkinMedica® Pro-Infusion 
Serum, or a combination of 2 serums

Perfectly curated, at-home  
SkinMedica® skincare regimen
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SKINMEDICA®

PORE CLARIFYING

SKINMEDICA® 
SKIN BRIGHTENING

SKINMEDICA®

VITAMIN C

Patented Lumixyl® peptide
brightens, improving the appearance

of uneven pigmentation.

Powerfully addresses
imperfections, promoting clearer skin. 

Ideal for acne-prone skin.

A deep dose of
antioxidants to rejuvenate

and protect.

SKINMEDICA®

TNS® ADVANCED+
Targets coarse wrinkles, fine lines, sagging 

skin, and improves tone and texture.

TNS® GROWTH FACTOR TECHNOLOGY
For almost 20 years, SkinMedica® has been delivering 
dramatically revitalized, age-defying skin with proprietary 
growth factor technology.

And now, SkinMedica® TNS® Advanced+ Pro-Infusion Serum 
is available with your DiamondGlowTM treatment. This powerful 
blend is formulated with our most advanced growth factor 
technology to comprehensively rejuvenate skin.

SKINMEDICA® 
PRO-INFUSION 
SERUMS.
DELIVERED BY DIAMONDGLOWTM

Actual DiamondGlow™ patient.

SKINMEDICA® Signature SERUMS

SKINMEDICA®

D I A M O N D G L O W
TM

SERUM

SKINMEDICA®

D I A M O N D G L O W
TM

SERUM

CORE SERUM COLLECTION

SKINMEDICA®

ULTRA HYDRATING
An infusion of hyaluronic

acid to rehydrate and
smooth skin.

All of our SkinMedica® Pro-Infusion Serums are
sulphate/sulphite-free, paraben-free, and fragrance-free.
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RADIANT RESULTS 
THAT LAST.

RESULTS THAT 
SHOW, NOW
AND BEYOND.Just 1 DiamondGlow™ session enhances clarity and luminosity. 

You’ll love your instantly dewy, brighter skin, infused with nourishing 
SkinMedica® Pro-Infusion Serums. But even better, you’ll see 
continued improvement with each treatment. In clinical trials, overall skin quality improvements 

and patient satisfaction were highly positive.1

Unretouched photos. One treatment with SkinMedica® Pore Clarifying Pro-Infusion Serum (face) and SkinMedica®  
Skin Brightening Pro-Infusion Serum (around eyes and lips). Individual results may vary.

Unretouched photos. Results after 4 weeks following 2 DiamondGlow™ treatments with SkinMedica® Pore Clarifying  
Pro-Infusion Serum administered 2 weeks apart and a curated SkinMedica® skincare regimen. Individual results may vary.

Unretouched photos. Results after 6 weeks following 3 DiamondGlow™ treatments with SkinMedica® Skin Brightening  
Pro-Infusion Serum administered 2 weeks apart and a curated SkinMedica® skincare regimen. Individual results may vary.

INSTANT RESULTS

CONTINUED IMPROVEMENT

89% 90%
SIGNIFICANT RESULTS IMMEDIATELY POST-TREATMENT*

WITHIN 72 HOURS, 
CONTINUED VISIBLE IMPROVEMENTS WERE SEEN IN*:

FINE LINES OVERALL DRYNESS ROUGHNESS 

OF PATIENTS NOTED IMMEDIATE SATISFACTION
FOLLOWING A DIAMONDGLOW™ TREATMENT*:

I received a deep cleaning

My skin feels more firm

My skin looks more radiant

It was an enjoyable treatment

My skin feels more plump

95% OF PATIENTS NOTED*:
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of patients experienced 
improvements in overall dryness

of patients experienced 
improvements in radiance

100% 

RADIANCE

65

*n = 20.



Actual DiamondGlow™ patient.
Patient was not part of the study  
discussed on this page.

KEEP THE GLOW 
GOING AT HOME.

*n = 17 at 6 weeks, n = 16 at 12 weeks.
†6 weeks represents 3 DiamondGlow™ treatments; 12 weeks represents 6 treatments.

EXCLUSIVELY FOR DIAMONDGLOW™

A personalized, at-home skincare regimen, customized to your 
skin’s needs, enhances and extends your treatment results.In clinical trials, a series of DiamondGlow™ treatments supported with 

a take-home SkinMedica® skincare regimen showed continued and 
significant, visible improvements at 6 and 12 weeks, in these areas1,*,†:

ROUGHNESS HYPERPIGMENTATION
AND PHOTODAMAGE

RADIANCE SKIN TONE 
UNEVENNESS

SKINMEDICA®

ULTRA HYDRATING 
TNS® Advanced+ Serum, HA5® Rejuvenating Hydrator

Continue the healthy glow with skin  
that feels hydrated and smooth.

SKINMEDICA®

VITAMIN C 
TNS® Advanced+ Serum, LUMIVIVE® System

Continue the age-defying and  
protective effects of the treatment.

SKINMEDICA®

TNS® ADVANCED+ 
TNS® Advanced+ Serum, HA5® Rejuvenating Hydrator

Advanced skin rejuvenation and renewal to  
deliver dramatically revitalized, age-defying skin.
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SKINMEDICA®

PORE CLARIFYING 
TNS® Advanced+ Serum, Retinol Complex 0.5

Addresses imperfections and promotes  
clearer skin that lasts.

SKINMEDICA®  

SKIN BRIGHTENING 
AHA/BHA Exfoliating Cleanser, TNS® Advanced+ Serum 
Lytera® 2.0 Pigment Correcting Serum

Keep tone even and texture smooth  
with these products.



*While supplies last.

Offer Terms and Conditions:

Standard Brilliant Distinctions® program rules and conditions apply. For more information about the Brilliant 
Distinctions® Program, see BrilliantDistinctionsProgram.com.  

Limit of one (1) rebate per member/purchase and one (1) redemption per rebate.

The SkinMedica® rebate is only valid for patients who received a DiamondGlow™ treatment and if member spends 
$175 or more on a single SkinMedica® product (MSRP value). The rebate offer can only be redeemed within 48 hours 
of the treatment. 

Allergan® reserves the right to alter or cancel this offer at any time. 

DiamondGlow™ Important Safety Information

The DiamondGlow™ treatment is not for everyone. You should not have a DiamondGlow™ treatment if you have 
compromised skin quality. Tell your provider if you are pregnant or lactating, or if you have any medical conditions, 
including allergies, and if you are using topical medications on the area to be treated.

Typical side effects include a scratchy, stinging sensation during the treatment and temporary tightness, redness or 
slight swelling after the treatment. Rare serious side effects may also occur and include severe skin irritation and 
allergic reactions.

SkinMedica® Pro-Infusion Serums Disclaimer

SkinMedica® Pro-Infusion Serums are intended to meet the FDA’s definition of a cosmetic product, an article applied 
to the human body to cleanse, beautify, promote attractiveness, and alter appearances. These products are not 
intended to be drugs that diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease or condition.

These products have not been approved by the FDA and the statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.

Please talk to your provider for additional information.

SkinMedica® Important Information

CAUTION: Women should not use Retinol Complex if they are pregnant, lactating or planning to become pregnant.

Sunburn alert: The AHA/BHA Exfoliating Cleanser contains an alpha-hydroxy acid (AHA) that may increase the skin’s 
sensitivity to the sun and particularly the possibility of sunburn. Patients should use a sunscreen, wear protective 
clothing and limit sun exposure while using these products and for a week following.

These SkinMedica® products are intended to meet the FDA’s definition of a cosmetic product, an article applied to 
the human body to cleanse, beautify, promote attractiveness, and alter appearances. These SkinMedica® products are 
not intended to be drug products that diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease or condition. These products have 
not been approved by the FDA, and the statements have not been evaluated by the FDA.

Reference: 1. Data on file at SkinMedica®.
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And another brilliant benefit

$40 OFF A SKINMEDICA® PRODUCT 
VALUED AT $175 OR MORE*

Join our rewards program for these savings and more,  
at BrilliantDistinctionsProgram.com


